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Theatre Alberta is a provincial arts service 
organization and registered charity committed 
to encouraging the growth of theatre in Alberta. 
We offer a wide range of programs and services 
to drama students, professional theatre 
artists, educators and enthusiasts, as well as 
to schools, post-secondary institutions and 
community and professional theatres.

In addition to Artstrek, our programming 
includes:

1. Library: Canada’s largest fully circulating 
theatre library with more than 19,000 titles 
available to members across the province.

2. Playbill: Every production in Alberta’s 
theatre season listed in print, online and for 
your mobile phone or tablet.

3. Dramaworks: A biennial theatre workshop 
series for adults, proudly serving the theatre 
community for more than 50 years.

4. PlayWorks Ink: A biennial theatre 
conference, co-presented with Alberta 
Playwrights’ Network.

5. Workshops by Request: Subsidized 
professional instruction and seminars for 
community theatres across the province.

6. Emerge: An annual audition event for 
graduating post-secondary student actors.

7. All Stages: Alberta’s theatre magazine 
dedicated to all aspects of creation, 
performance, production, education and 
development.

8. Classifieds: Alberta’s premiere theatre 
listings service sharing auditions, jobs, 
special events, theatre news and other 
resources.

9. Publications: Including Theatre Buzz (our 
e-newsletter), Safe Stages, the Community 
Theatre Handbook, the Theatre Facility 
Handbook and Library Indexes.

10. Support, Information and Advocacy: For 
the whole of the Alberta theatre community.

Theatre Alberta
3rd Floor Percy Page Centre
11759 Groat Road
Edmonton AB T5M 3K6

Charitable Registration Number:  
10669 3039 RR0001

“Sunrise, sunset; sunrise, sunset; swiftly fly the years... 
one season following another, laden with  

happiness and tears.” ~ The Chorus in "Sunrise, Sunset"

In 1905, on the cusp of the Russian Revolution, we meet Tevye, a poor milkman of Anatevka 
struggling to preserve a traditional Jewish life for his family. In spite of his efforts, three of 

Tevye’s daughters break from tradition and defy the village matchmaker. Instead, they choose 
to marry young men that they love: be they poor, socialist or even Christian. With the fall of 

the Tsar, great danger falls upon the town and the Jews of Anatevka are forced to leave their 
homes. Tevye is determined to start a better life in a new land: bringing his faith, beloved 

traditions and new family with him to America.

,WhaT iS arTSTrek?.
Artstrek is a summer school for teens that explores the exciting 

world of theatre and theatre production. Over the course of 

a week in residence at Red Deer College, Artstrek students 

discover acting, voice, movement, directing, sound/music, design, 

creation and collaboration.

Artstrek is not a talent-based program – for more 
than 50 years we have welcomed all teens who are 
passionate about theatre and enthusiastic about 
learning with both their peers and professional 
instructors.

Theatre Alberta is thrilled to offer an addi-
tional Artstrek Exploration this summer, after 
eight years of the school exceeding capacity 
with growing waiting lists of students. We 
look forward to welcoming all of our former 
and new students over three weeks this July!

Theatre Alberta selects a different play of study 
each year and contracts a new team of theatre 
professionals to develop a curriculum centred 
around that script. That means Artstrek is always 
fresh, current and evolving.

For summer 2013 we have chosen Fiddler on the 
Roof – one of the most joyful and cherished libret-
tos from ‘The Golden Age’ of American Musical 
Theatre. Set against a time of great social and polit-
ical change, Fiddler on the Roof weaves together 
themes of young love and freedom of choice with 
those of community and tradition. The script is 
full of laughter, dancing and rousing musical 
numbers that elevate and electrify its tale of family 
and acceptance, making Fiddler on the Roof a 
captivating choice for both Artstrek students and 
staff for study this year.

Keri Mitchell, Executive Director
Marie Gynane-Willis, Artstrek Director
Michelle Kennedy, Programmer
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Message from the 
Minister of Culture
As Minister of Culture, it is my pleasure to welcome all theatre 
enthusiasts to the 2013 Artstrek program. 

In the coming days, as you jump headfirst into the vibrant world 
of theatre armed with passion and creativity, I urge you to take 
a moment to stop. Stop and savour the unique opportunity 
you have to build friendships, take risks and face challenges 
that will help shape and define who you are – not only as an 
artist, but as a person. Make the most of these exciting days 
that lie before you. Live, laugh, learn and enjoy every moment! 

My thanks to Theatre Alberta and this year’s drama educators 
for helping Alberta’s young artists develop and refine their 
theatre skills while breathing life into the script of Fiddler on 
the Roof. Congratulations also on extending this year’s session 
from two to three weeks, a testament to the importance of 
connecting teens with their passion for theatre.

Have fun and best wishes for another successful  
Artstrek program!

Heather Klimchuk
Minister of Culture
MLA, Edmonton-Glenora 

Message from the alberta 
Foundation for the arts
On behalf of the Alberta Foundation for the Arts, welcome to 
this year’s Artstrek, which continues an important tradition of 
theatre arts development and enjoyment for budding Alberta 
artists. The tradition expands this year, as the demand for 
Artstrek by our young Alberta artists has resulted in an exten-
sion of the program to three weeks.

Artstrek reflects the Foundation’s commitment to ensuring 
young Albertans experience the arts in an environment that 
cultivates their artistic talent and passion. The energy, creativity 
and imagination inherent to the arts is perhaps best captured 
through our young artists, who bring fresh perspectives and 
unbridled enthusiasm to their artistic work as they begin to 
discover and refine their talents.

We hope you enjoy this exploration of your talent and passion 
with some of Alberta’s finest theatre professionals. The arts 
contribute to the growth of Alberta’s culture and help bring 
our communities together. Take inspiration from the talents 
of the people in your community, and use this inspiration to 
discover, experience and celebrate the arts in your daily life. 

Mark T. Phipps
Chair
Alberta Foundation for the Arts

Message from  
red Deer College
Red Deer College is thrilled to be a part of this wonderful 
partnership with Theatre Alberta and the Alberta Foundation 
for the Arts. It is indeed exciting for us to have young learners 
on campus each summer, with the excitement they bring to our 
College as they participate in this summer theatre program for 
teens. Red Deer College is proud to be a part of this commit-
ment to theatre and the arts in Central Alberta.

Explore, enjoy, learn and break a leg!

Joel Ward
President
Red Deer College

Message from  
Cenovus energy
At Cenovus, we believe in working with the people and 
programs that inspire, lend a hand and make communities 
stronger. That’s why we concentrate our community invest-
ment efforts in three core areas: safety and well-being, learning 
and sustainable communities.

We’re pleased to partner with Theatre Alberta in bringing 
Artstrek, a summer residency theatre school, to teens. We 
believe in investing in all types of education and support-
ing high impact programs that encourage young people to 
learn life skills that will lead to a bright future. Additionally, 
we know that arts and culture have a unique capacity for 
creating community spirit and bringing people together. A 
thriving creative scene not only provides entertainment, but 
also inspires fresh ideas and perspectives. 

Here’s to the young people taking part in Artstrek this year who 
are passionate about theatre and enthusiastic about learning.

Vicki Reid 
Director of Community Affairs 
Cenovus Energy 

“And if our good 

fortune never 

comes, here's to 

whatever comes.” 

~ The Chorus in  

“To Life!”

“Artstrek gave me 

the opportunity 

to grow and 

learn as a person, 

singer, designer 

and performer.”

FiDDLer ON The rOOF

Is presented through special arrangement with  
Music Theatre International (MTI).

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.

421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019

Phone: 212-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-4684

www.MTIShows.com



“The world is 

changing, Papa!”  

~ Chava

“And how do we 

keep our balance? 

That I can tell 

you in one word: 

Tradition!” ~ Tevye
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arTSTrek 
FaCiLiTy  

aND STaFF
red Deer College 
Situated on the edge of Red Deer just off the QE II, Red 
Deer College is midway between Edmonton and Calgary,  
90 minutes by car from either city. Bus travel is available 
through Greyhound and Red Arrow.

The campus offers a state-of-the-art theatre facility for 
Artstrek’s exclusive use: the intimate stage area, functional 
production shops, rehearsal studios and spectacular lobby 
are ideal for Artstrek’s exploration of all aspects of theatre.

The college is surrounded by large, open lawns and is 
well removed from the city’s centre. Students stay in four 
bedroom suites attached to or near by the main building; 
each student has their own bedroom and a bathroom shared 
with three others.

instructors
Theatre Alberta recruits leading theatre educators and working 
professionals from across Alberta to teach at Artstrek. Our 
instructors bring an extensive practical and academic base of 
knowledge to the program and connect participants directly 
to the theatre scene in Alberta.

Supervisors
Artstrek supervisors are responsible for students during free 
time and ensure that students get up in the morning and 
get to sleep at night. Artstrek supervisors are selected from 
applicants who have previously attended Artstrek, have been 
away from the program for at least one year and are 19 to 
25 years of age. Many of them are students or recent gradu-
ates of post-secondary theatre programs and can provide 
valuable insight to participants about their formal training. 
Our minimum student to supervisor ratio is 15:1.

a Day at artstrek
After a hearty breakfast and a vigorous vocal and physical 
warm-up, students attend classes in acting, voice, movement, 
directing, sound/music, design, creation and collaboration. 
Classes run from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm each day. Meals are 
served in the cafeteria in an area designated for our students 
and Artstrek supervisors coordinate fun evening activities. 
Days at Artstrek are full, busy and very rewarding!

SpONSOrShipS 
aND 

SChOLarShipS
Theatre Alberta is happy to assist Artstrek participants seeking 
sponsorship funding from their communities. Upon request, 
we will support your application with information about 
Artstrek. Many Artstrek participants have been successful 
receiving financial support from their schools, local theatre 
companies, churches, legions, etc. For more information visit 
theatrealberta.com/artstrek/community-sponsorships.

Theatre Alberta also offers a limited number of partial scholar-
ships (maximum 75% of program fees) to Alberta students 
who require financial assistance to attend Artstrek. Students 
applying for scholarship support must include a request with 
their application clearly stating their reasons for requesting 
financial assistance. Referrers must also attest to the appli-
cant’s financial need in their letter of reference. Financial 
assistance from Theatre Alberta will be provided to those in 
the greatest need. Scholarship requests submitted after May 
24 will be considered only if funds are available. A $40 admin-
istration fee must accompany all scholarship applications. 

NeW arTSTrek 
SChOLarShip

keith ewasiuk  
Memorial award
Theatre Alberta is pleased to announce the creation of a 
new full scholarship to Artstrek in memory of our late Board 
Member and friend Keith Ewasiuk. ‘Mr. E’ taught drama at 
Beaumont Composite High School for 24 years and was a 
valued member of the Theatre Alberta Board of Directors from 
2010 to his passing on July 8, 2012.

The Keith Ewasiuk Memorial Award will be awarded to 
an Alberta student who exemplifies leadership in the 
LGBTQ community at their school or in their community. 
For more information, visit theatrealberta.com/artstrek/
keith-ewasiuk-award. 

Questions?
Please contact the Theatre Alberta office at:

Phone: 780-422-8162 
Toll Free (in Alberta): 1-888-422-8160 
Email: artstrek@theatrealberta.com 
Website: www.theatrealberta.com
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Artstrek 
Application 
Checklist
Before visiting 
our website 
to begin your 
Artstrek 
application, 
you’ll need 
to have the 
following ready:

 q Your contact information, 
including a current email 
address that you check 
regularly.

 q For 12 and 13 year 
olds only: an electronic 
copy/scan of your birth 
certificate for proof of age 
(e.g. jpeg, tiff, pdf).

 q A statement describing 
your major reason(s)  
for wishing to attend 
Artstrek 2013.

 q Your Alberta (or other 
provincial) health care 
number.

 q Your medical insurance 
information (e.g. Blue 
Cross), if applicable.

 q Your medical history, 
including immunizations, 
prescription medication 
and allergies.

 q Contact information for 
at least two emergency 
contacts: a parent/
guardian and an alternate 
who is at least 18 years 
of age.

 q Contact information for  
a parent/guardian who 
will receive and complete 
the Artstrek Parent 
Approval Form.

 q Contact information  
for a teacher or director 
who will provide a 
reference for you to 
attend Artstrek. (Theatre 
Alberta will email your 
referrer on your behalf.)

 q Payment information,  
a credit card number,  
for Paypal.

Artstrek applications will be accepted online starting  
April 2, 2013 at 10:00 am:

theatrealberta.com/artstrek2013

Artstrek fills up quickly—register early to avoid disap-
pointment! Students are accepted into the program on 
a first-come, first-served basis. If the program is full, 
students will be placed on a waiting list in the order their 
applications were received.

Theatre Alberta receives a large volume of applications 
within a short period of time—please allow ample time 
for processing. Students accepted into the program will 
receive an acceptance package via email.

and supervisory staff, round the clock supervision, three 
meals a day and accommodation. As an extra bonus, 
each Artstrek participant is provided with a one-year 
membership to Theatre Alberta!

Full payment must accompany your application. In the 
event a student is not accepted into the program, the 
program fee is automatically refunded in full. Payment 
is accepted via PayPal and can be made using Visa, 
MasterCard or American Express.

,hOW TO appLy.

Which exploration Should i attend?
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R
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C

E

AGE  (*12-year-olds must have completed Grade 7 to attend Artstrek)

12* 13 14 15 16 17 18

I’ve attended Artstrek 
three or more times

I’ve attended Artstrek 
twice before

I’ve attended Artstrek 
once before

This will be my 
first Artstrek EXP. I

EXP. I EXP. I

EXP. II
EXP.
I OR II

EXP.
II OR III

EXP.
I OR II

EXP.
II OR III

EXP. III

EXP. III
EXP. II

exploration i ~ July 7-12, 2013 ~ $525
This six-day program is for enthusiastic theatre lovers who are 13 and 14 years old.

exploration ii ~ July 14-19, 2013 ~ $525
This six-day program is for 15 and 16 year olds with a keen interest in theatre and  

a dedication to increasing their knowledge and skill level.

exploration iii ~ July 21-27, 2013 ~ $575
This NEW seven-day program is for 17 and 18 year olds who have demonstrated  

a commitment to theatre practice and education.

All prices include GST and a $40 administration fee. Students who reside outside of Alberta must add $75 to the above fees.

program Fees
We strive to make Artstrek as affordable as possible. 
Theatre Alberta and our program partners subsidize costs 
for all Artstrek students by approximately 50%.

Artstrek fees provide students with 12 hours of daily 
instruction/activity led by a highly qualified instructional 

REFER A FRIEND
Previous Artstrek students who refer a new 
Artstrek student to the program will receive 
a FREE Artstrek 2013 t-shirt!

DID YOU KNOW?
Your family may be eligible to receive an  
income tax credit toward your Artstrek registration 
fee. Visit www.cra.gc.ca/artscredit for details.

Cancellations
If a participant decides not to attend Artstrek prior to the 
program’s start, they MUST inform Theatre Alberta in 
writing of their cancellation as soon as possible. Full or 
partial refunds will be available on a pro-rated scale based 
on cancellation date. Extreme circumstances supported 
with documentation will be considered on a case-by-case 
basis. Please refer to our full Cancellation Policy online at 
theatrealberta.com/artstrek2013.
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Marie Gynane-Willis 
Theatre Alberta Artstrek Director

Marie has worked in the Alberta arts 
community as a theatre administrator, 
programmer and educator for more than 
30 years. She was the Executive Director 
of Theatre Alberta from 2003 to 2010, an 
Arts Branch Consultant for Alberta 
Culture for a decade and the Director of 
the Foote Theatre School at the Citadel 
Theatre. She is the recipient of an Eliza-

beth Sterling Haynes Award for Arts Administration and an 
Alberta Centennial Medal for Contribution to the Arts. Marie 
is a graduate of the University of Alberta and the University of 
London’s Drama Centre (UK).

karen Johnson-Diamond 
Administrative Director

Karen is a Calgary-based actor and 
educator. For the past 17 years, she has 
been a coordinator for Quest Theatre’s 
Artist in Residency program. Karen is also 
the co-founder and producer of the 
improvisational theatre company Dirty 
Laundry. In 2009, Karen received the 
inaugural Duval Lang Theatre for Young 
Audiences Award from the Betty Mitchell 

Awards. Karen was also the first ever graduate of RDC’s 
Theatre Studies Program (1987)! Karen has instructed at 
Artstrek for five years and served four years on Theatre Alber-
ta’s Board of Directors. Karen is married to Kevin and mom 
to Griffin, an Artstrek addict. 

Greg Dowler-Coltman 
Co-Curriculum Director

Greg teaches drama, acting and directing 
at Victoria School of the Arts in 
Edmonton. He has worked professionally 
as an actor and director at Catalyst 
Theatre, Northern Light Theatre, Theatre 
Network and the Citadel Theatre. Greg 
has taught and adjudicated across the 
province and has been associated with 
Artstrek and Dramaworks for nearly 30 

years. In 2010, Greg received the Molson Award for Excellence 
in Artistic Direction (Mayor’s Celebration of the Arts) in recogni-
tion of his directorial work at Victoria School, including The 
Laramie Project, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Into the Woods, 
Irving Berlin’s White Christmas and Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka.

Tami Dowler-Coltman 
Co-Curriculum Director

Tami has been an arts educator for more 
than 30 years and is pleased to be part 
of the Artstrek curriculum team in the 
shared leadership role of Curriculum 
Director. Tami has a Master's Degree in 
Educational Leadership from the Univer-
sity of Alberta and is currently the principal 
of Victoria School of the Arts in Edmonton. 
Tami is a recipient of the Prime Minister's 

Award for Teaching Excellence and the Canadian Arts Educator 
of the Year Award. She has taught at Victoria School of the 
Arts, the University of Alberta, Artstrek, Dramaworks, Theatre 
Network and the Citadel Theatre. Throughout her career she 
has developed drama curriculum, directed, adjudicated festi-
vals and served as an acting coach, creativity advisor and 
drama consultant.

karen Goerzen

Karen taught senior high drama and tech-
nical theatre with the Calgary Board of 
Education (CBE) for 30 years. During that 
time she spent nine years with Theatre 
Alberta’s outstanding Artstrek program 
and also wrote curriculum for the CBE.  
In the past few years Karen has designed 
lighting for more than ten productions; 
directed stand up comedy and theatre for 

young audiences; taught for Theatre Alberta, CBE and 
CARFAC; and lead workshops in directing, acting, Shake-
speare, lighting design, technical theatre and stage combat.

ryan Sigurdson

Ryan is a music director, composer, actor 
and teacher. He has worked at numerous 
theatre companies in Edmonton including 
the Citadel Theatre, Mayfield Dinner 
Theatre, Teatro La Quindicina and St. 
Albert Children’s Theatre. A graduate of 
MacEwan’s Theatre Arts Program and the 
National Voice Intensive, Ryan has been 
on faculty for the Young Musical Company 

at the Citadel Theatre and the Citadel/Banff Centre Professional 
Theatre Program. Ryan is currently undertaking an MMus 
(Orchestral Conducting) at the University of Cincinnati.

arTSTrek 2013 
CUrriCULUM TeaM

Instructors at Artstrek are some of Alberta’s finest professional theatre 

artists and drama educators. This dedicated team of theatre professionals 

is responsible for developing and instructing a challenging theatre arts 

curriculum with Fiddler on the Roof as its focus. 

“Artstrek was an 

experience that 

changed the 

entire way I view 

theatre.”

“After just one 

week, Artstrek 

was family.”
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“I know, I know. 

We are Your 

chosen people. 

But, once in a 

while, can't You 

choose someone 

else?” ~ Tevye

“Artstrek means 

having fun and 

making friends 

for life.”

Stephen heatley

Stephen has worked in professional 
theatre for 40 years. During his 12 years 
as Artistic Director of Theatre Network 
in Edmonton, he directed more than 30 
premiere productions. He spent five 
years as Associate Artistic Director of 
the Citadel Theatre, where he ran the 
Theatre School and other educational 
programs, and directed in each of the 

theatre’s performance spaces. Stephen is now a faculty 
member in the Department of Theatre and Film at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia where he works with actors, directors 
and playwrights.

Marissa kochanski

Marissa has been designing sets and 
costumes professionally for 15 years, 
with more than one hundred theatrical 
productions to her credit. She is the 
resident set designer for St. Albert Chil-
dren's Theatre, an Artistic Associate of 
Firefly Theatre and Circus and has 
designed special features for the chil-
dren's area of the Strathcona County  

                 Public Library.

Simon Mallett

Simon is the Founder and Artistic Producer 
of Downstage, a Calgary-based company 
dedicated to producing theatre that 
creates conversation around social issues 
(www.downstage.ca). He is also a free-
lance director and has worked with 
Theatre Calgary, Alberta Theatre Projects, 
Vertigo Theatre and Lunchbox Theatre. 
Simon was a recipient of the inaugural 

Lieutenant Governor of Alberta Emerging Artist Award in 2008 
and nominated for the Betty Mitchell Award for Outstanding 
Direction in 2010 for In the Wake. 

alice Nelson

Alice is an actor, playwright, director, 
puppeteer and clown based in Calgary. 
She holds an MFA in Ensemble Created 
Theatre from Dell’Arte Physical Theatre 
School. Alice has written and toured solo 
shows as well as co-created productions 
regarding social and political issues.  
Her company, Organized Crime, is dedi-
cated to producing controversial works 

that bear witness to the world we know. She has directed for 
Lunchbox Theatre, Loose Moose Theatre and Empress 
Theatre. Her passion is supporting Clowns Without Borders 
and raising awareness of their amazing international work.

kyla read

Since completing theatre training at Studio 
58 in Vancouver, Kyla has worked as a 
professional theatre artist across Canada 
and the United States. As the Artistic 
Director of CLUNK Puppet Lab, she has 
created and collaborated on a multitude 
of original projects, and most recently 
performed CLUNK's inaugural full-length 
show How I Became Invisible at the 

Puppets Up International Puppet Festival in Almonte, Ontario. 
Kyla has taught workshops in mask making, clown, puppetry 
and lantern installation to a variety of youth and community 
groups in Alberta and BC. Also a classically trained musician, 
she has studied opera and plays the piano and the ukulele.

Vern Slipetz

Vern holds a Bachelor of Music in Music 
Education from the University of 
Saskatchewan and an MFA from the 
University of Regina. He is the Fine Arts 
Department Head at Louis St. Laurent 
High School in Edmonton, where he 
teaches drama, musical theatre, techni-
cal theatre and choral music. Recent 
productions include The Threepenny 

Opera, Babes in Arms, Urinetown, Twelfth Night and Village 
of Idiots. Vern served as technical director for the Phabrik Art 
& Design Studio BYOV at the 2012 Edmonton Fringe Festival. 
Vern is very excited to be a part of Artstrek this summer!

Maureen Tigner-Morison 

Maureen is on faculty at Victoria School of 
the Arts in Edmonton. She received her 
dance teacher certification from the British 
Theatre Dance Association in England and 
a Bachelor of Education (Drama) from the 
University of Alberta. Maureen has also 
trained and worked in Los Angeles. 
Credits include: co-Artistic Director of 
Dance Nouveau; choreography for St. 

Albert Children’s Theatre, Kokopelli and the Citadel Theatre; 
performer for Epic Records; curriculum writer for Edmonton 
Public School Board; and guest artist for MacEwan’s Theatre 
Arts program. Maureen is a board member with the Alberta 
Dance Alliance and MacEwan Theatre Arts program.

Valmai Goggin

Valmai is a Calgary-based director and 
instructor. She holds an MFA Directing 
from the University of Calgary and a BA 
English and Drama from Mount Allison 
University. Her training includes the 
National Voice Intensive, the Banff 
Centre, Directors Lab North and the 
Magnetic North Theatre Festival. She is 
delighted to be a part of Artstrek 2013!



We combine a first-class education with 
an extraordinary student experience.
Learn more at www.Macewan.ca/ArtsManagement

APPLY
for MacEwan 
University’s
dynamic Arts 
and Cultural
Management  
diploma.
 
A program designed to give 
you broad skills for working in 
administration and management 
in any field of arts, culture, and 
entertainment. 

Whether you’re just graduating 
or have been a professional in 
the arts, cultural, or entertainment 
industry MacEwan University 
can help you succeed. 

INFORMATION 
SESSIONS
March 6
April 3
May 8
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